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Anness Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Board book. Condition: New. Emma Dodd (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. What an exciting life Dog leads - it s the opposite ofdull! For
example, he gets caught out in a heavyrainstorm and ends up dripping wet. His owner Vicky isable
to stay dry in her waterproofs. The weather is muchnicer when Dog goes to the beach, where he
runs andjumps over a rock pool. Later, he goes for a nap under anapple tree. It s peaceful and quiet
in the garden.that is,until a noisy donkey turns up! Not all of Dog s friendsare so big. Some are
small, like a crab, a bird and somebees. At the end of the book, Dog gets another soaking.He is dirty
after rolling around in the mud, so Vickymakes him clean again by giving him a bath.With
appealing images to look at and talk about, thisbook is a wonderful aid to learning that little ones
willwant to return to again and again. It is built to last, withsturdy board pages that will stand up to
repeated use.
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any author. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. You will like just
how the article writer publish this book.
-- Dr. Isom Dibbert Jr.-- Dr. Isom Dibbert Jr.

Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay
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